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“Double, double toil and trouble; Fire burn, and cauldron bubble.” William Shakespeare, MacbethPage 2, The Black River Times

          

From the Kitchen of
Laura L. 
Chatman

Steak & Gravy 
in a Slow Cooker

2 lbs cube steaks, round steaks,  6 slices bacon, uncooked
 or minute steaks  salt and pepper, to taste  
1 bay leaf     1 large onion, sliced  
½  cup apple cider vinegar  2 cups beef broth  
4 oz mushrooms, halved   1 TBSP tomato paste
2 cloves garlic, minced   ½ tsp dried thyme leaves
½  tsp dry rosemary   2 TBSPs cornstarch

To begin, pound the steaks. Cook the bacon until nice and 
crispy. Then remove the bacon from the pan and set it 
aside, reserving the fat in the bottom of the pan. Season the 
steaks with salt and pepper, to taste, and then brown them 
in the bacon fat. Then set them in the bottom of a 6-qt slow 
cooker. Add the onions into the pan and cook in the leftover 
bacon fat for 2-3 minutes, until they are nice and soft. Then 
transfer the onions into the slow cooker. Pour the Apple 
cider into the pan, scraping any brown bits off, then pour 
into the slow cooker. Add all of the remaining ingredients 
into the slow cooker, besides the bacon and cornstarch. 
Cook for 8-9 hours on low or 4-5 hours on high. Remove 
the bay leaf. In a separate bowl, mix 2 TBSPs of water and 
2 TBSPs of cornstarch. Then stir the mixture into the slow 
cooker and cover. Cook until thickened, about 15 minutes. 
Mix in the bacon and serve immediately.

Try This . . . 
How smart is your right foot?  This is hysterical.  You have to try this.  It is 
absolutely true.  I guess there are some things that the brain cannot handle.

1.  While sitting in a chair, lift your right foot off the floor and make clock-
wise circles.

2.  Now, while doing this, draw the number 6 in the air with your right hand.  
Your foot will change direction!

I told you so!  And there is absolutely nothing you can do about it!  You and I 
both know how stupid it is, but before the day is done, you are going to try it 
again, if you’ve not already done so!



“The greatest barrier to success is the fear of failure.” – Sven Goran Eriksson October 2022, Page 3
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Word Scramble
“DK QTPZ DK DBRBJP QDKRK, X KNDQQ PTR 

NDUO NDPHK, FDPUDK DPH FTQTEK OPTBZN RT 
CDXPR RNO LODBRXMBQ RNXPZK X KOO.” 

- UXPFOPR UDP ZTZN

Common SenSe

• Your fences need to be horse-high, pig-tight and 
bull-strong.

• Keep skunks, bankers, and politicians at a dis-
tance.

• Life is simpler when you plow around the stump.
• A bumble bee is considerably faster than a John 

Deere tractor.
• Words that soak into your ears are whispered, not 

yelled.
• The best sermons are lived, not preached.
• If you don't take the time to do it right, you'll find 

the time to do it twice.
• Don't corner something that is meaner than you.
• Don’t pick a fight with an old man. If he is too old 

to fight, he’ll just kill you.

• It don’t take a very big person to carry a grudge.
• You cannot unsay a cruel word.
• Every path has a few puddles.
• When you wallow with pigs, expect to get dirty.
• Don't be banging your shin on a stool that's not in 

the way.
• Borrowing trouble from the future doesn't deplete 

the supply.
• Most of the stuff people worry about ain’t never 

gonna happen anyway.
• Don’t judge folks by their relatives.
• Silence is sometimes the best answer.
• Don‘t interfere with somethin’ that ain’t botherin' 

you none.
• Timing has a lot to do with the outcome of a rain 

dance.
• If you find yourself in a hole, the first thing to do 

is stop diggin’.
• Sometimes you get, and sometimes you get got.
• The biggest troublemaker you’ll ever have to deal 

with watches you from the mirror every mornin’.
• Always drink upstream from the herd.
• Good judgment comes from experience, and most 

of that comes from bad judgment.
• Lettin’ the cat outta the bag is a whole lot easier 

than puttin’ it back in.
• If you get to thinkin’ you’re a person of some in-

fluence, try orderin’ somebody else’s dog around.
• Live a good, honorable life. Then when you get 

older and think back, you’ll enjoy it a second time.
• Live simply. Love generously. Care deeply. Speak 

kindly. Leave the rest to God.
• Most times, it just gets down to common sense.

TOFRS
EPMAL
PESCI
ZCOY
LFEA

RSOCP
SFACR
SPRCI
MZEIA
CARNO

PLPEA
IDERC
BKIRS

ODGUR
RBMEA

OLLWEY
EGARNO
TRSELCA

AERK
TCEJKA



Kid’s Page
“Sticky fingers, tired feet; one last house, trick or treat!” Rusty Fischer Page 4, The Black River Times

Q: What do you get when you drop a 
pumpkin?  A: Squash.

Q: How do leaves travel from one town to 
town?  A: With autumn-mobiles.

Q: What’s the slowest way for an ant to 
get down from a tree?  A: Sit on a leaf and 
wait until autumn.

Q: What is it called when a tree doesn’t 
think it’s autumn?  A: Disbe-leaf.

Q: Why do birds fly south in the fall?
A: Because it’s too far to walk.

Q: Who led all the apples to the bakery?
A: The Pie Piper

Q: Why did the apple pie cry?
A: It’s peelings were hurt!

Q: What reads and lives in apples?
A: Bookworms.

Q: Who helps the little pumpkins cross the 
road to school?  The Crossing Gourd.

Q: Why are trees so care free and 
easy going?  A: Because every fall, 
they let loose.

Q: What is a scarecrow’s favorite 
fruit?
A: Straw-berries

Q: What is the cutest season of the 
year?  A: Awwwtumn.

Q: What did one autumn leaf say to 
the other?  A: I’m falling for you.

Q: What’s the best thing to put into 
an apple pie?  A: Your teeth.

Q: What do you use to mend a jack-
o-lantern?  A pumpkin patch.

Q: What did the oak tree say when 
autumn came around?  A: Leaf me 
alone.



“People often say that motivation doesn’t last. Well, neither does bathing – that’s why we recommend it daily.” – Zig Ziglar October 2022, Page 5

II Thessalonians 2: 3-4
Let no one deceive you by any means; for that Day will not come un-
less the falling away comes first, and the man of sin is revealed, the 
son of perdition, who opposes and exalts himself above all that is 
called God or that is worshiped, so that he sits as God in the temple 
of God showing himself that he is God.

Dr. Gupta says: No oNe shoulD Die of caNcer

The first step is to stop eating sugar, when there is no sugar in the body, cancer cells die
naturally.  The second step is a glass of lemon juice mixed with a glass of warm water and 
after
about 1 month the cancer cells will decrease, drinking hot lemon juice can prevent cancer.
Just don’t put any sugar in it. Hot lemon juice is more beneficial than cold lemon juice. A
study from the University of Maryland found that natural medicines are 1,000 times better
than chemicals.  The third step is to reduce the risk of cancer by using 3 tablespoons of or-
ganic coconut oil in the morning and night. You can use both treatments to prevent diabetes.

• Research has shown that certain compounds in purple potatoes, along with their antioxi-
dants, help fight cancer, including colon and breast cancer.

• If you have high cholesterol or other risk factors for heart disease, it is best to eat no more 
than 4–5 eggs per week.

• Never eat fruit after a meal. We must consume the fruit before we eat.  Most fruit contains 
fructose, a simple sugar that increases the blood sugar level.

• Drink a glass of water every morning and before meals to prevent fatigue.
• Never eat 3 hours before bed.
• Eat less after 5:00 pm.
• Bananas, grapes, spinach, squash, peaches make you feel happier.
• Sleeping less than 8 hours a day affects brain function.
• Add 2-3 slices of lemon to warm water as your daily drink.
• Lemons are rich in Vitamin C, an antioxidant that also aids in thinning the blood. Vitamin 

C also assists the body’s absorption of iron. Lemon juice is an excellent source of Vitamin 
P, found in the peel as well as the juice, which prevents fragility of capillaries and helps us 
absorb Vitamin C effectively. Clinical tests have shown that hot lemon juice works.

• Citric acid and lemon, lemon juice, reduce blood pressure and prevent deep vein throm-
bosis. Reduces blood clots by regulating blood circulation.

1. Paul said he was the ____ 
of sinners?
A. Example B. Deliverer 
C. Light D. Chief

2. Who refreshed Paul while 
he was in prison in Rome?
A. Timothy B. Barnabas 
C. Onesiphorus D. John 
Mark

3. In 2 Timothy, Paul said 
he endured persecution for 
whose sake?  A. Jesus 
B. apostles C. God 
D.The elect

4. How many total lepers 
did Jesus heal, as recorded 
in all of the Bible?
A. 9 B. 10 C. 11 D. 14

5. What part of the body is 
considered the lamp of the 
body? A. Feet B. Mouth 
C. Ear  D. Eye

6. The scripture, The stone 
the builders rejected has 
become the
cornerstone refers to whom?  
A. Moses B. Abraham 
C. Jesus D. John the Baptist

7. Who asked Pilate for 
Jesus’ body so he could lay 
him in a tomb?  A. James 
B. Joseph C. Paul D. John

8. After preaching at Troas, 
where did Paul go?
A. Macedonia B. Rome 
C. Corinth D. Galatia

9. Where the Spirit of the 
Lord is, there is what?
A. Love B. Peace C. Liberty 
D. Joy

10. Paul says the things 
which are not seen are 
what?  A. Not there 
B. Temporary C. Eternal 
D. Mysterious



“We make up horrors to help us cope with the real ones.”  Stephen KingPage 6, The Black River Times

Pumpkin Smoothie
1 can (15 oz. size) pumpkin pie filling 3 c. whole milk,  
½  c. vanilla yogurt (up to 1 cup)       (more if needed)
A few dashes of ground cinnamon  4 cinnamon graham   
           crackers, crushed
 
Well ahead of time, place pumpkin pie filling into a freezer-safe 
container. Freeze for a few hours or until frozen solid. To make the 
smoothie, add milk, and yogurt to a blender. Drop in the frozen  
pumpkin pie filling and blend until the frozen filling is completely  
pulverized. Add more milk or yogurt as needed to get it the consis-
tency you’d like. Pour into individual glasses and sprinkle the  tops 
with graham cracker crumbs. Serve immediately

Snack TimeShe dug the plot on Monday
The soil was right and fine.
She forgot to thaw out dinner
So we went out to dine.
She planted the roses on Tues-
day
She says they are a must, 
They really were quite lovely
But she forgot to dust . . . 
On Wednesday, it was daisies
They opened with the sun, 
All whites and pinks and yel-
lows 
But laundry wasn’t done!
The poppies came on Thurs-
day,

A bright and cheery red.
I guess she was engrossed
She never made the bed . . . 
It was dahlias on Friday
In colors she adores,
It never bothered her at all
All the crumbs upon the floors.
I hired a maid on Saturday
My week is now complete,
My wife can garden all she 
wants
The house will still be neat!
It’s nearly lunchtime Sunday
And I can’t find the maid,
Oh, no!  I don’t believe it!
She’s out there with a spade!

My Wife the Gardener

 Never trust a dog to watch your 
food. - Patrick, age 10

When your dad is mad and asks you 
“Do I look stupid?”, don’t answer 
him = Michael, 14

Never tell your mom her diet isn't 
working. - Michael, 14

Stay away from prunes. - Randy, 9

Never pee on an electric fence. - 
Robert, 13

Don’t squat with your spurs on. - 
Noronha, 13

Don’t pull dad’s finger when he tells 
you to. - Emily, 10

When your mom is mad at your 
dad, don’t let her brush your hair. - 
Taylia, 11

Never allow your three-year old 
brother in the same room as your 
school assignment. - Traci, 14

Don’t sneeze in front of mom when 
you’re eating crackers. - Mitchell, 12

Never hold a dust buster and a cat 
at the same time. - Kyoyo, 9

You can’t hide a piece of broccoli in 
a glass of milk. - Amir, 9

Don’t ever wear polka-dot under-
wear under white shorts. - Kellie, 11

If you want a kitten, start out by 
asking for a horse. - Naomi, 15

Felt markers are not good to use as 
lipstick. - Lauren, 9

Don’t pick on your sister when she’s 
holding a baseball bat. - Joel, 10

When you get a bad grade in 
school, show it to your mom when 
she’s on the phone. - Alyesha, 13

Never try to baptize a cat. - Eileen, 
8

Words of Wisdom from Children
These Are Brilliant!



 
 

LORI 
JORDAN

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

 “When it is obvious that the goals cannot be reached, don’t adjust the goals, adjust the action steps.” – Confucius October 2022, Page 7

Tinnitus is not a fun thing. Neither is vertigo. Togeth-
er, they are a nightmare. 

Vertigo is caused by a disturbance of the inner ear. 
It makes you feel like everything around you is spin-
ning - much worse than dizziness.

I was shocked by how specific the dizziness is to this 
disease. There is nothing else like it. The first time I 
was affected, I was walking down the hallway talking 
to my dad on the phone and all of the sudden I felt 
like I was in one of those funhouse spinning tubes! 
Exactly like that!

Vertigo can cause extreme nausea. So now you are 
nauseous, the room is spinning and you can’t concentrate on anything 
because the ringing in your ears won’t stop!!

There is a medication for vertigo called meclizine. It helps some with the 
dizziness and nausea. 

There are also some maneuvers or exercises that seem to help those 
with tinnitus that is due to calcium deposits that get loose and travel 
around your inner ear. 

Tinnitus (pronounced TIN-uh-tis not tin-NYE-us) is a ringing, buzzing or 
whistling in one or both ears. It can be high pitched and the volume of 
the irritating noise can vary from day to day. 

There is no cure for tinnitus, although there are several things you can do 
that might help lessen the symptoms. 

Some people find that covering your ears with your hands (fingers back 
towards your skull) and tapping on the back of your skull. This sounds 
very odd, but I did find some relief with it. 

Others have said that listening to certain frequencies can ease the an-
noying noise. You can find some of these sounds if you go to YouTube 
and type tinnitus in the search bar. 

If your tinnitus continues for a long period of time, it can cause some 
deafness in the ears affected. For this reason, a visit to the ENT (ear, 
nose & throat doctor) is needed. 

I have had vertigo on and off since mid-July. I developed tinnitus soon 
after that. I kept putting off going to my family doctor, thinking it would 
go away. In mid-August, after seeing my family doctor, I was referred to 
an ENT. My appointment is still a week away. Hoping & praying for some 
relief!!

Kitchen Corner
Easy Sopapilla Cheesecake

1 cup sugar    1 tsp vanilla
¼ cup butter (melted) 1 TBSP cinnamon
4 TBSPs sugar or honey  
2 (8oz.) packs of Pillsbury crescent rolls
2 (8oz.) packs of cream cheese, room temperature

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Spray 9 x 13 baking 
dish with cooking spray. Press a can of the crescent rolls 
to the bottom of the dish, making sure to reach edges 
and keep together.* Bake the first layer of crescent roll 
dough till just done maybe 5-8 minutes. Combine soft-
ened cream cheese, sugar, and vanilla. Spread mixture 
over crescent rolls. Roll the remaining crescent roll over 
the top and stretch to the edges and seal. Brush across 
the entire top of the crescent roll with the melted but-
ter. Sprinkle the top with 1 tablespoon cinnamon and 
4 tablespoons of sugar.  Bake for about 30 minutes, or 
until golden brown. Eat warm (it will be a hot mess!) or 
let cool and chill for several hours before serving. Slice 
into triangles or squares, drizzle with a little honey if  
you like and serve.

 “Courage is the 
discovery that you may not win, 

and trying when you know 
you can lose.”
 – Tom Krause



 AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club met on September 20, 
2022, at El Acapulco. Hostess for this month
was Jeanie Figgins. Club President Cathy 
Womack opened the meeting with the ladies 
repeating  the club motto, “When the heart is full 
of love the world is full of beauty”. Invocation was 
given by Nadine Johnson. Devotional was read by 
Nickey Orton from Romans 8:15; 1 Corinthians
2:12, 3:16, and 2 Timothy 1:7. The Secretary and 
Treasurers report was given by Figgins, there
was no old business however the upcoming holi-
day and anniversary plans were discussed.
Hostess for November will be Johnson. Roll call 
was answered by saying which season that you
prefer, Summer or Fall? And why? Magazines were 
exchanged, copies of the Black River Times
were handed out. A poem from belated honorary 
club member Orel Smiths book was read by
Womack titled, “Don’t Worry”. Door prize was won 
by all in a round robin guessing game. The
ladies dismissed by repeating the Club collect, “Be 
Still and Know that I am God”, Psalms 46:10

Reporter,
Jeanie Figgins

“I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers.”   L.M. MontgomeryPage 8, The Black River Times

Word Scramble 
Answers

CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER
“As long as autumn lasts, I shall not 

have hands, canvas and colors enough 
to paint the beautiful things I see.” 

- Vincent Van Gogh
1. D 
1 Tim. 1:15

2. C 
1 Tim. 1:16

3. D 
2 Tim. 
2:10

4. C
 Luke 17:17

5. D 
Luke 11:34

6. C 
Luke 20:17

7. B 
Luke 
23:50 

8. A 
2 Cor 2:13

9. C 
2 Cor 3:17

10. C 
2 Cor 4:18

Bible Quiz 
Answers

A Veggie Poem
By:  Garden Plot

My Sweet Potato
Do you Carrot all for me?

You are the Apple of my eye.
With your Radish hair

And Turnip nose.
My heart Beets for you.

My love for you 
Is as strong as Onions.

If we Cantaloupe, 
Lettuce marry

And we will be a 
Happy Pear.

FROST
MAPLE
SPICE
COZY
LEAF
CROPS
SCARF
CRISP
MAIZE
ACORN
APPLE
CIDER
BRISK
GOURD
AMBER
YELLOW
ORANGE
SCARLET
RAKE
JACKET



Swiss Steak In Slow Cooker Onion Pot Roast

Slow Cooker Ham & Potato Soup

“A goal is not always meant to be reached, it often serves simply as something to aim at.” – Bruce Lee October 2022, Page 9

1 ½ lbs beef top round steak  ½  tsp seasoned salt
¼  tsp coarse ground pepper  1 TBSP canola oil
3 medium potatoes    1 ½ cups fresh baby carrots
1 (14.5-ounce) can of Italian   1 medium onion, sliced
  diced tomatoes   1 (12-ounce) jar of homestyle  
       beef gravy

Cut the steak into six serving-size pieces. Flatten the steak pieces 
to ¼ -inch thickness. Rub the steak pieces with seasoned salt and 
pepper. In a large skillet over medium-high heat, heat the canola oil.  
Once the oil is shimmering, brown the beef on both sides, about 2-3 
minutes per side. Drain the fat from the skillet. Cut each potato into 
eight wedges of roughly equal size. In a 5-qt slow cooker, layer the 
potato wedges, carrots, browned beef, and onion slices. Combine 
the tomatoes and gravy in a bowl. Pour the tomato/gravy mixture 
into the slow cooker. Cover and cook on low heat until the meat and 
vegetables are tender, about 5-6 hours.

Chocolate Peanut Treats
¾ cup graham cracker crumbs  ½ cup butter, melted
2 cups confectioners’ sugar  ½ cup chunky peanut butter
1 cup semisweet chocolate chips

In a bowl, combine cracker crumbs and butter. Stir in sugar and peanut butter. 
Press into a greased 8-in. square pan.  In a microwave, melt the chocolate chips 
and stir until smooth. Spread over peanut butter layer. Chill 30 minutes; cut into 
squares. Chill until firm, about 30 minutes longer. Store in the refrigerator.

1 (2-pound) chuck roast   salt, to taste pepper, to taste
2 TBSPs butter    1 TBSP oil
2 large onions, thinly sliced   3 cloves garlic, minced
 & divided    2 cups beef broth 
1 TBSP Worcestershire sauce  1 TBSP apple cider vinegar 
½  tsp onion powder   ⅛  tsp celery seeds, crushed 
½  tsp dried thyme   2 TBSPs cornstarch, plus more 
1 bay leaf      as needed 
1 TBSP sugar    1/3 cup water, plus more 
      as needed

Pat the chuck roast down and season it with salt and pepper. Heat a large 
skillet over med-high heat. Add the butter and the oil to the skillet. Once 
the butter has melted and starts to crackle, add the chuck roast and sear, 
about 2-3 minutes per side. Transfer the roast to a plate. Add ½ of the 
onions, the garlic, the beef broth, the Worcestershire sauce, the vinegar, 
the onion powder, the thyme, the bay leaf, the celery seeds, the sugar, 
and the roast to a slow cooker. Top the roast with the remaining ½  of the 
onions. Cover and cook on low about 6-8 hours. Transfer the meat to a 
plate, covering it to keep it warm. Combine the cornstarch and the water 
to create a slurry. Add the slurry to the slow cooker and stir. Allow the 
mixture in the slow cooker to cook until thickened, about 5-7 minutes. If 
the sauce still seems too thin, add additional cornstarch slurry, 1 TBSP of 
cornstarch to every 2 TBSPs of water at a time, and cook for an additional 
5 minutes. Remove and discard the bay leaf. Return the meat to the slow 
cooker and heat through. Serve.

8 cups russet potatoes, diced    1 yellow onion , diced 
2 large carrots , peeled and chopped   ½  cup chopped celery 
16 oz. cubed ham      1 tsp Kosher salt 
¼  tsp coarse ground black pepper    ¼  cup flour 
4 cups chicken broth      1 ½  cups heavy cream
½ cup sour cream 

 Add the potatoes, onion, carrot, celery, ham, Kosher salt, pepper 
chicken broth to your slow cooker and cook on low 7-8 hours, or high 
4-5 hours.  Using a potato masher, mash about 1/3 of the potatoes 
(don’t worry the ham won’t really  mash that much). Add the four, 
heavy cream/milk and sour cream and stir everything together. Cover 
and cook on high for an additional 15 minutes.



“Have you come to sing pumpkin carols?”  Linus, It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie BrownPage 10, The Black River Times

Long ago and far away, in a land that time forgot,
Before the days of Dylan, or the dawn of Camelot.
There lived a race of innocents, and they were you 
and me,  For Ike was in the White House in that 
land where we were born, Where navels were for 
oranges, and Peyton Place was porn.

We learned to gut a muffler, we washed our hair 
at dawn, We spread our crinolines to dry in circles 
on the lawn.  We longed for love and romance and 
waited for our Prince, And Eddie Fisher married 
Liz, and no one's seen him since.  We danced to 
'Little Darlin,' and sang to 'Stagger Lee', And cried 
for Buddy Holly in the Land That Made Me, Me.

Only girls wore earrings then, and three was one 
too many,  And only boys wore flat-top cuts, ex-
cept for Jean McKinney.  And only in our wildest 
dreams did we expect to see - A boy named George 
with Lipstick, in the Land That Made Me, Me.

We fell for Frankie Avalon, Annette was oh, so 
nice, And when they made a movie, they never 
made it twice. We didn't have a Star Trek Five, or 
Psycho Two and Three, Or Rocky-Rambo Twenty 
in the Land That Made Me, Me.

Miss Kitty had a heart of gold, and Chester had a 
limp, And Reagan was a Democrat whose co-star 
was a chimp. We had a Mr. Wizard, but not a Mr. 
T, And Oprah couldn't talk yet, in the Land That 
Made Me, Me.

We had our share of heroes, we never thought 
they'd go, At least not Bobby Darin, or Marilyn 
Monroe.  For youth was still eternal, and life was 
yet to be, And Elvis was forever in the Land That 
Made Me, Me.

We'd never seen the rock band that was Grateful 
to be Dead, And Airplanes weren't named Jef-
ferson and Zeppelins were not Led.  And Beatles 
lived in gardens then, and Monkeys lived in trees,
Madonna was Mary in the Land That Made Me, 
Me.

We'd never heard of microwaves or telephones in 
cars, And babies might be bottle-fed, but they were 
not grown in jars.  And pumping iron got wrinkles 
out, and 'gay' meant fancy-free, And dorms were 
never co-ed in the Land That Made Me, Me.

We hadn't seen enough of jets to talk about the 
lag, And microchips were what was left at the bot-

tom of the bag. And hardware was a box 
of nails, and bytes came from a flea,
And rocket ships were fiction in the Land 
That Made Me, Me.

Buick's came with portholes, and side 
shows came with freaks, And bathing 
suits came big enough to cover both your 
cheeks.  And Coke came just in bottles, 
and skirts below the knee, And Castro 
came to power near the Land That Made 
Me, Me.

We had no Crest with fluoride, we had 
no Hill Street Blues, We all wore su-
perstructure bras, designed by Howard 
Hughes.  We had no patterned panty-
hose or Lipton herbal tea Or prime-time 
ads for personal things in the Land That 
Made Me, Me.

There were no golden arches, no Perrier 
to chill, And fish were not called Wanda, 
and cats were not called Bill.

And middle-aged was thirty-five and old was forty-
three, And ancient were our parents in the Land 
That Made Me, Me.

But all things have a season, or so we've heard 
them say, And now instead of Maybelline, we 
swear by Retin-A.  They send us invitations to join 
AARP, We've come a long way, baby, from the 
Land That Made Me, Me.

So now we face a brave new world in slightly larger 
jeans, And wonder why they're using smaller print 
in magazines.  And we tell our children's children 
of the way it used to be, Long ago and far away in 
the Land That Made Me, Me.

God’s Book

Some missionaries were back in the United States 
gaining support for their ministry.  As they visited 
different churches, they would stay in the homes 
of gracious church  members.

One night they were 
staying in the home of 
a couple with young 
children.  Their six-
year-old was entertain-
ing everyone by read-
ing her favorite books 
aloud.

She was just finish-
ing her story when 
she noticed the family 
Bible on the mantel.  
“What book is that?” 
the little girl asked her 
mother.  “That’s God’s 
book, honey!” her 
mother responded with 
a nervous laugh, “You 
know that!”  “Well, no 
one around here ever 
reads it”, the girl said . 
. . “Don’t you think we 
ought to give it back?”

Life in the Fifties



Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

“Nature does not hurry, yet everything is accomplished.” – Lao Tzu October 2022, Page 11

“My parents were married for 55 years. 
One morning, my mom was going 
downstairs to make dad breakfast, she 
had a heart attack and fell.  My father 
picked her up as best he could and al-
most dragged her into the truck. At full 
speed, without respecting traffic lights, 
he drove her to the hospital.  When he 
arrived, unfortunately she was no lon-
ger with us.

During the funeral, my father did not 
speak; his gaze was lost. He hardly 
cried.  That night, his children joined 
him. In an atmosphere of pain and 
nostalgia, we remembered beautiful 
anecdotes and he asked my brother, a 
theologian, to tell him where Mom would 
be at that moment. 

My brother began to talk about life af-
ter death, and guesses as to how and 
where she would be.  My father listened 
carefully. Suddenly he asked us to take 
him to the cemetery.

“Dad!” we replied, “it’s 11 at night, we 
can’t go to the cemetery right now!”

He raised his voice, and with a glazed 
look he said:  “Don’t argue with me, 

please don’t argue with the man who 
just lost his wife of 55 years.”

There was a moment of respectful 
silence, we didn’t argue anymore. We 
went to the cemetery, and we asked 
the night watchman for permission.

With a flashlight, we reached the tomb. 
My father caressed her, prayed, and 
told his children, who watched the 
scene, 
moved:

“It was 55 years... you know? No one 
can talk about true love if they have 
no idea what it’s like to share life with a 
woman.”

He paused and wiped his face. “She 
and I, we were together in that  crisis. 
I changed jobs ...” he continued. “We 
packed up when we sold the house 
and moved out of town. We shared the 
joy of seeing our children finish their 
careers, we mourned the departure of 
loved ones side by side, we prayed to-
gether in the waiting room of some hos-
pitals, we support each other in pain, 
we hug each Christmas, and we forgive 
our mistakes... Children, now it’s gone, 

and I’m happy, do you know why?”

“Because she left before me. She didn’t 
have to go through the agony and pain 
of burying me, of being left alone after 
my departure. I will be the one to go 
through that, and I thank God. I love her 
so much that I wouldn’t have liked her 
to suffer...”

When my father finished speaking, 
my brothers and I had tears streaming 
down our faces. We hugged him, and 
he comforted us,  “It’s okay, we can go 
home, it’s been a good day.”

That night I understood what true love 
is; It is far from romanticism, it does 
not have much to do with eroticism, or 
with sex, rather it is linked to work, to 
complement, to care, and, above all, to 
the true love that two really committed 
people profess.”

What True Love Is



“Every leaf speaks bliss to me, fluttering from the autumn tree.”  Emily BrontëPage 12, The Black River Times


